Key Stage 1 Home Learning Projects
HB/TF/CM
The children in Key Stage One will be taking part in ‘Creative Homework Projects’ that
we would like them to complete over the coming weeks. The projects follow our current
theme of Moon Zoom and will allow the children to extend their understanding of the
subject, demonstrate their creative talents and share their findings with the rest of
the class.
Your child should choose at least one task. Your child is likely to require support
from you to complete the tasks and we hope that you enjoy working on them together.
All work produced will be displayed in the classroom, entrance halls or display boards
around school. We will also be sharing the work in key stage one assemblies.
We look forward to seeing the results and would like the children to bring their
completed projects into school the week beginning 1st December 2014 so that they can
share and celebrate each other’s talents before the end of the term.
Thank you for your support.
Miss Brown and Mrs O'Brien
Miss Fletcher and Mrs Partridge
Mrs Mercer and Mrs Warman

Moon Zoom
Writing
Project
Options

Poem
Can you create a poem
about space and aliens?

Story
Can you write a story about a
journey into space? You could
create a book and draw pictures to
go with it describing what you got
up to.

Special Message
Can you create a special
message to send to an alien
explaining about life on earth?

Research
Project
Options

Quiz
Can you create a quiz
about the planets in our
solar system for the
children in your class to
answer?

Information booklet
Can you create an information book
about the planets in the solar
system? You might want to write
about what the planets are made up
of.

Research
What facts can you find out
about light and dark? Can you
find out about different light
sources? You can present your
findings however you like (using
ICT or creating a poster).

Creative
Project
Options

Alien
Can you create your own
space alien?

Board game
Can you create an alien board game
which includes space tasks when you
land on a square?

Spaceship
Can you create an alien
spaceship or a space rocket to
travel into space? You may want
to make a model or create a
picture of what it looks like.

